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The Easter season is a time when

light and new life are major themes
for Christians. They are gifts that Jesus
gives us, through his death, and his
resurrection.

It might be appropriate, then, for me
to speak of “the light at the end of the
tunnel” in relation to two of the major
issues that are confronting i.d.entity.wa,
and have been confronting us for some
time now. One of those issues is around
the future direction of our long-term
residential services, and the other is
around the Meldrum Way residential
respite service for adults.

Residential Services:

Many identikite readers
will know that i.d.entity.wa has

publicly expressed concern about the
level of funding the Disability Services
Commission (DSC) pays for our long-
term residential services. Our concerns
are particularly related to the issue that
has become known as “changed
circumstances” – that is, the need for
appropriate funding when existing
residents’ support needs increase, or
their circumstances change in such a
way that they require increased staff
support.

This issue was the major impetus in
September 2003 for DSC to organise a
review of i.d.entity.wa’s services that
receive funding from them. That review
was carried out by consultants Barbara
Gatter & Associates. Their Final Report
was received by i.d.entity.wa in early
February 2005.

As you know, we have been doing a
great deal of work ourselves on the
future direction of our long-term
residential services. In May 2004,
Stephen Van Vlijmen presented the
results of our “Internal Analysis – Stage

Light at the end of the Tunnel

One” project to families and others at
“The BIG Picture” meeting.
Presentations were made to staff too,
and I wrote an article about it in the
June 2004 identikite.

Meldrum Way:

People who use the Meldrum Way
service are only too aware that

i.d.entity.wa has had major deficits from
running the service over the past couple
of years. That led to the possibility that
we might not be able to continue to offer

the service after 30 June 2005, despite
the fact that we are committed to it, and
very much want to continue to run it.

Future Directions:

The Board of Governors has made a
number of decisions in the light of

these major issues, and others.
Those decisions are:

• To develop a new Strategic Plan (by
31 May 2005).

• To develop a Residential Services
Plan (by 30 June 2005).

• To develop a plan that – with support
from DSC – will allow us to continue
the Meldrum Way service, and return
it to viability by 30 June 2007.

• To work in partnership with DSC so
the resources are available that are
required to implement the plans.

Although the time available is very
short, i.d.entity.wa will consult with
people with disabilities, families and
staff in developing the plans to the best
of our ability. Consultation about how
the plans can best be implemented will
be extensive and in-depth.

We will keep you informed about
developments on a regular basis.

For two
major issues:
the light at
the end of the
tunnel
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identikite

“identikite” welcomes contributions
from families, carers and clients,
whether it’s your view on current issues,
or a personal experience you would like
to share with other readers. Your
comments on the content of “identikite”
are also valuable, together with
suggestions for any issues you would
like to see covered in the future. We
look forward to hearing from you soon!

Write to or fax:
The Editor, “identikite”,
PO Box 5, South Perth, WA 6951.
Telephone: (08) 9474 3303
Facsimile: (08) 9474 3315
Email: paed@identitywa.com.au

What’s in this edition
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Painting Donation
Many thanks to Hillary and John Collins, who recently donated several paintings to the

Adult Respite House at Meldrum Way, Koondoola.
This was done in appreciation of the care their daughter received on her regular visits to

the house. Unfortunately Judith Collins passed away in 2003.
John said, “My wife Hillary and I had been seeking suitable respite accommodation for

our daughter Judith for several years when we ‘found’ Meldrum Way, Koondoola. No other
respite home we looked at offered the level of care at Koondoola, combined with the
privacy of her own room.

“Judith was very happy staying at Koondoola, loved the staff, and was reluctant to leave
each time.”

John, your gift and sentiments say it all.

LES DOYLE – Co-ordinator, Adult Respite House

John Collins (second left) shakes hands with Les Doyle, while John’s wife Hillary
and Koondoola staff member Geoff Maxwell look on.

Board of Governors News
By Maureen Jewell – Secretary of the Board of Governors, on behalf of the Board

New Chairperson:

David Rowell has been appointed by Archbishop Hickey as the
new Chairperson of i.d.entity.wa.

David joined the Board of Governors last August, and has
brought energy and enthusiasm that seems to know no bounds!

Background information about him was included in the
September 2004 issue of identikite. In summary, he has expertise in
a range of management and governance skills, especially in the
areas of financial management, change leadership, strategic
planning and risk management. Already he has shared generously
his knowledge and expertise in these areas with i.d.entity.wa. He has put in countless
hours in relation to getting to know and understand i.d.entity.wa (and the disability sector
generally), and in relation to the review by Barbara Gatter & Associates, and a number of
other issues.

David is looking forward to meeting families at the April “The BIG Picture” meeting,
and through other opportunities as they are available. Similarly, he has plans to meet with
many more staff than he has been able to see to date.

We are blessed to have David as our new Chairperson. Please pray for him, and the rest
of the Board, in their very demanding roles.

Thank-you’s:

The Board and the Management Team wish to publicly acknowledge and thank Andrew
Kilgallon for undertaking the difficult and time-consuming role of Acting Chairperson

over much of 2004. He had to juggle many responsibilities simultaneously, and did it
immensely well. Unfortunately, he decided that it was not practical for him to take on the
role for a longer period. However, he is still on the Board, and we continue to benefit from
his knowledge and insights.

Sadly, the Board is farewelling Bob Tin, whose term of office expired on 31 March
2005. Bob has been the accountant on the Board over the past two years, and has chaired
the Financial Strategies & Audit Committee over that time, too. We have benefitted very
much from his knowledge, expertise and networking. Thank you so much, Bob, for your
commitment. May God keep you and bless you into the future.
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From the Counsellors

Friends are Important

A bright, happy 11-year-old girl with a
mild intellectual disability is looking

for some new friends around her age to
‘hang out’ with.

She is physically able, has a good
vocabulary, inquisitive mind and great
sense of humour, enjoys movies, bowling,
swimming at the pool and just being with
people her age.

Her parents and siblings are supportive
and taking her places and organising
activities for her to attend – but there is
nothing like a good friend to give a person

a sense of worth. If you live in the
Rossmoyne area and would like to meet
her, please call Tony on 9474 3303.

What Do Families Want?

Many of you will have received a
Questionnaire asking you what

groups, workshops, retreats or activities
would be helpful to you or a family
member in the coming year, and thanks to
those who have already responded. Groups
such as anger management, discovering
your inner resilience, planning beyond your
own life for your son or daughter with a
disability, sexuality issues for young teens,
spiritual retreats and caring for the carer

Liberty Swing is Swinging!
The Liberty Swing in Sir James Mitchell Park, South Perth, was

launched by South Perth Mayor John Collins on Monday 24
January 2005.

Among the invited guests were staff, children and volunteers
from the Recreation Services. The children who attended were
Lisa, Joshua, Zanha, Shanthi and Emma, who had a wonderful
time being the centre of attraction. The Mayor presented each of
the children with a key which enables them to use the swing at
their convenience.

An access key is available at the George Burnett Leisure Centre
(9313 4235) and you can pre-book your timeframe. An $8 deposit
fee is being charged as this is the replacement value of the key.

The City of South Perth and i.d.entity.wa looks forward to
people with disabilities enjoying the pleasure of using the swing
on the foreshore.

MARIE MARTIN,
Coordinator – Recreation Services

(mums and dads and others) activities
have been offered. As you can see, the
range of groups or activities we offer is as
wide as possible. We want to provide what
is relevant to you so please let us know
what you want. Nothing is too unusual to
request.

Our two counsellors have a wealth of
experience around the challenges faced by
families with a member who has an
intellectual disability, and are always
available to discuss any issues that may be
causing you concern.

Give Tony or Eileen a call on 9474 3303
and/or send in the questionnaire and help
us to support you.

Liberty Swing is Swinging!
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The Social Club finished off the year’s
activities in style with a visit to

Mulberry Farm.
The day started off with the usual

dramas, with a couple of people getting
lost, including one of the staff. Thanks to
the good navigational skills of one of our
volunteers, who gave some phone
directions before taking to the highway to
rescue our damsel in distress (Tammy, who
missed the turn-off – boy was she relieved
to see Robbi!).

While the drama outside came to a
successful resolution, the guys inside
weren’t waiting for stragglers and
promptly made their way to the
magnificent buffet where they had a
fabulous choice of starter, main course and
desserts. Needless to say everyone ate too
much!

During the meal, some of the group left
to go on a river cruise with Brian and
Marie. This was enjoyed by all and, due to
the heat on the boat, we managed to lose a
few pounds, which meant there was room
for some more cake and coffee on our
return to the restaurant. The remainder of
the group went on the boat with Kim,
Robbi and Lisa and, when they came back,
those who still had some energy left hit the
dance floor. It was a great day with lots of
fun and laughter.

A big thanks to the volunteers who have
supported the Social Club throughout the
year. The organisation and the club
members have a very high regard for you
all and are looking forward to 2005 and
the new calendar of events.
MARIE MARTIN, Coordinator –
Recreation Services

Christmas cheer at Mulberry Farm.

Christmas

Celebrations

Christmas

Celebrations
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Six parents participated in an
overnight retreat led by Wendy

Lailey and Eileen Dielesen in a
perfectly beautiful setting on the
beach at Safety Bay.

As always, Wendy did a wonderful
job of putting together a programme
that provided everyone with the
opportunity to revitalise themselves
physically, mentally, emotionally and
spiritually. The sharing that took
place was very moving and proved
that these women were indeed ‘the
salt of the earth’ and had so much
strength, love and compassion. The
only drawback was that most of the
participants decided it was not long
enough!

The food provided by the Sisters at
St. Joseph’s Retreat House was
delicious, home cooked, plentiful,
and definitely tasted like it had been
blessed with lots of love. The venue
was very peaceful and comfortable
with electric blankets on all the beds
to keep us warm and cosy on a very
cold night.

The theme of the retreat was
‘Disturbing Presences’. Wendy
persuaded us to do a session on the
beach in the morning and this was a
challenging experience on a very,
very cold morning, yet a powerful
exercise of letting go and allowing
forgiveness into our hearts and
finding positive goodness.

Watch the Identikite for future
retreats with more of the same
special treatment and space for
renewal which is so important for
those who care for a person with
special needs.

EILEEN DIELESEN, Family
Counsellor/Group Facilitator

Retreat at Safety Bay

Sharing a revitalising retreat.

Firstly, take a bunch of weeds and
combine with a touch of stampeding

by sixty children. Add a summer of water
restrictions and mix all together in a dust
bowl. This should achieve the backyard of
Nollamara Children’s Respite House.

To fix, add a pinch of inspiration, a
dash of desire to help, and an ounce of a
dream of a better backyard!

Mix the power of some parents (Anne
and Robin Wood), and combine with two
beautiful children, Mitchell and Alex, who
want to make a difference.

How to make a Buffalo Delicious
Peel off a pound or two (actually 12

tons) of soil from your backyard. Add one
friendly designer builder (Philip Cousins)
who donated a bob cat and his time.
Applaud the generosity of Clive and
Margaret Bain who allowed us to deposit
the 12 tons of soil on their land!

Spread our Social Trainer thinly by
asking him/Steve to repair your reticulation
and level the backyard.

Set aside 120 square metres of Sir
Walter Buffalo lawn donated and delivered
by The Lawn Doctor (Dave Parker). Add

one gardener, Mike, and leave him and
your Social Trainer, Steve, in the backyard
for five hours to lay, fertilise and roll the
lawn.

Place 56 days of water exemptions, heat
and TLC. Separate children from the back
lawn for seven days and then add a dash of
passion for fun and enjoyment of the
outdoors.

Makes enough for 60 children and staff
to enjoy themselves!

For copies of this recipe or for more
information, please contact Peta Watts,
Coordinator Nollamara Respite House.
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In the January school holidays a wonderful
group of eight teenagers came together for a

fun day sharing friendship, support, fun and
laughter.

After some enjoyable activities that allowed
the sibs get to know one another, and morning
tea, we headed off in the bus for Fremantle. A
visit to the Round House was an exciting exercise
when two of the group were put into the stocks
for offences committed!!! Afterwards we headed
for the beach and, deciding it was too cold to
swim, kept fit throwing the vortex and frisbee
around, nearly knocking a few spectators in the
process. Lunch at McDonald’s with the million-
dollar view was delicious, and everyone enjoyed
the ice-creams that were generously donated by
them. Then on to Q-Zar for a really fun time with
the laser team games and Q-bowl/video games
afterwards.

Over the day, everyone shared their stories and
found a common bond because of having similar
difficulties and joys of living with a brother or
sister with special needs.

It was very heartening to share time with this
delightful group of warm, caring, mature, friendly
and intelligent teenagers. We felt proud to be out
with such a great group and hope to enjoy many
more fun times with you all in the future.

EILEEN DIELESEN and TONY HARMON

Teen SIBS ‘Big Day Out’

Into the stocks goes one of the SIBS!

Adventures at Mandurah
Our holiday at Mandurah was such a wonderful experience for us all that we

felt the need to share it with others.
We departed on 3 December and headed to our destination, the Mandurah

Holiday Village, where we stayed in a self-contained villa which was more than
suitable and catered for our needs.

During our five-day stay, Kathy and Irma were showered with new
experiences and participated in various activities. During the day we had many
adventures which included a boat trip up the canals, a walk through a nature
reserve at Marapana Wildlife Park, a relaxing spa and, being females, lots of
shopping.

At night the ladies headed into town and dined at numerous restaurants. My
personal favourite was Cicerello’s. Not only was the food delicious, but the
setting was so picturesque. It was delightful dining whilst overlooking the
water and surroundings. It was so tranquil and peaceful.

In conclusion we would like to thank Kathy and Irma; it was terrific
spending time away from our everyday routines. We sincerely hope the ladies
had a great holiday. It’s always difficult to accurately interpret a person’s
thoughts and feelings when they are non-verbal. But we gathered by the huge
smiles and bouts of laughter that they too enjoyed the experience as much as we
did, which was our intention.

Thanks again and a Happy New Year to all.
God Bless
ANNETTE AND CHRIS – Loxleigh Gardens
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SIBS head for Pinjarra

A wonderful time with lots of fun, laughter and sharing of
common experiences was had by sixteen children aged 9 to

12 years at last year’s annual October camp.
The camp was held at Fairbridge Farm in Pinjarra and we had

two beautiful cottages set in lovely, tranquil bush surroundings.
Fairbridge offers lots of adventure activities and we participated
in a wild hayride on the first evening. On the second evening we
had a campfire with singing, toasting marshmallows and making
strange animal howling sounds (a couple of unknown people
continued the noise after the event!). The giant swing was a real
hit with everyone and one adult made ear-piercing screams!
Group activities over the three days allowed the children to share
their stories and bond together in their common experiences. It
was very touching to hear how much they loved their brother/
sister with special needs. We explored strategies for dealing with
difficult situations.

This year we were very blessed and received funding from
Lotterywest. This enabled us to

participate in a lot of fun activities and
we visited Mandurah for a great day out
where some brave children went
swimming on a rather cool day after
enjoying a picnic lunch. Afterwards we
visited the English Candy Store which
was a big favourite, and lots of pocket
money was spent on sugary delights
that served to restore a new zest and
energy to everyone. A visit to the
Dawesville Cut was followed by ten pin
bowling, a delicious fish-and-chips
dinner at Nino’s Restaurant in the new
Mandurah Marina, and an ice-cream for
sweets at McDonald’s.

Eight children were presented with a
small gift, as this was their last camp.
They were very sad that they had grown
too old to participate in what has

SIBS head for Pinjarra

• CONTINUED PAGE 8



Yes! I would like to “MAKE A DIFFERENCE” for people with intellectual disabilities and their families.

    Please send further information, OR

     I wish to make a gift of $............................for an i.d.entity.wa selected project.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms .............................................................................................................................................................................

Address ............................................................................................... Post Code ............... Telephone ........................................

I/we enclose a cheque/money order, or please debit my/our

   BANKCARD      MASTERCARD      VISA

Name on card...............................................................................................

Expiry Date........../.........../...........Signature.................................................

Please make your donation payable to: Alister McLean Foundation, Free Post 971, South Perth, WA 6951
Thank you, your gift to the Foundation is tax deductible.
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Sibs

Issues

A workshop
for parents

Children who have a brother or sister
with a disability or chronic illness

grow up with a unique set of challenges.

Research across the western world
shows that, regardless of country, the
issues are the same, as are the possible
negative effects. Parents who are aware of
the issues their children face and who
make some fairly simple adjustments can
alleviate these negative effects. Their
children are more likely to be confident,
happy and have closer long-term
relationships with their disabled sibling.

Programs for siblings have been
conducted by i.d.entity.wa for the past ten
years. In this workshop we will outline
some of the normal reactions, difficulties
and some strengths that siblings may
develop. We will explore the possible
adjustments parents can make and share
what you have found helpful for your
children.

WHEN: Wednesday 4 May 2005

7.00 to 8.30pm

WHERE: i.d.entity.wa meeting room

46 David Street, Kensington

COST: $5 per family

Contact  Eileen Dielesen or Tony
Harmon on 9474 3303 to book a place or
for further information.

become a really important event in their lives. Many of them though have formed
friendships that they will continue, and this is a great way for them to support each other in
the future. Four children attended for the first time and all had a very positive experience.

A big thank you to all the staff who gave one hundred percent of themselves over the
three days. Ross Onley drove the bus and together with Ron Bracebridge did a

fantastic job with the children and carrying most of the luggage. Two very special ladies,
Penny Butler and Dot Sandilands, gave up their valuable free time and volunteered their
services. The children loved Penny who gave so much from her heart and cared for all the
children in a special way. Dot’s food was superb as it was made with love, and we know
that is every good cook’s secret ingredient.

Thank you to Coles and Woolworths for their generous food voucher donations, and
Domenic’s Fruit and Veg who donated all the fruit and veg. Their generosity was very
much appreciated as it enabled more fun activities to be offered to the children.

EILEEN DIELESEN, Family Counsellor/Group Facilitator

Sibs Notice Board
Sibs Fun Days
When: Wed & Thurs, 13 & 14 April 2005

9am-4pm
Age: 9 - 12 years
Cost: $10 per person
Lots of fun, games and activities. Book early to avoid

disappointment as these days are very popular!

Little Sibs Fun Day
When: Wednesday 6 July 2005

9am-4pm
Age: 6 - 8 years
Cost: $10 per person
Loads of fun, fun and more fun!
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